
Experience the difference of design



I’m Debbie Estwick,
Design & Brand Strategist
This is where I work.

Hello, 

Ideally suited for a connected world in  
 need of integration and intersections

DESIGN



 A targetted, measureable 
approach can reap real results

This is my process.
It’s a quick way to show how I work.

  Say “Goodbye” 
to shooting in the dark...

AUDIT &
ORIENT

DEVELOP
& TEST

DEFINE

DELIVER

IDEATE

MEASURE



    We may not all care 
about  design but we            
   certainly care about 
         what it does

I’m passionate about connecting 
you to the power of design.
I suppose you could say that’s why I work.



    Campaign strategy; website, 
social media, digital engagement 
 crisis communications, 
advertising, marketing, 
   PR, creative direction 
   and leadership

Debbie Estwick is a Caribbean-
based, Design and Brand Strategist, 
educator and presenter. With 
experience from clients and projects 
in the Caribbean region, the USA, 
Canada, France and the United 
Kingdom, she offers insight and 
solutions in design, innovation, 
marketing and communications 
within the context of the brand as a 
strategic driver. 

Debbie’s senior level agency 
experience and senior level in-house 
experience facilitates a rare duality 

and understanding that allows her to 
be comfortably embedded in client 
organisations. Her solutions connect 
people with integrated solutions 
resulting in outcomes that have been 
impactful, profitable and relevant 
for businesses and individuals 
competing in a globally connected 
and technology-driven world. 

Debbie is qualified with a BFA (First 
class honours) in Graphic Design and 
an MA (with Distinction) in Design 
& Branding Strategy.

PROFILE

Web Traffic....................+58%
Social Fans..................... x5  
Marked increase in public 
awareness, favour, and enrolment 

Results while serving as Director of 
Integrated Marketing Communications at 
the University of the Southern Caribbean:



    ...skillful at creating 
concepts, designing campaigns 
  and events and has an 
eye for detail

TESTIMONIAL

Ms. Debbie Estwick has been known to me in a professional capacity for almost four years 
while she headed the Integrated Marketing Communication Department of the University 
of the Southern Caribbean. Over the years, she has demonstrated technical skills and 
competencies in branding, design, web design and management and media writing.

Debbie has made a significant contribution to University life through her creativity, her 
knowledge of the information communication technologies and her work ethic. She is 
skilful at creating concepts, designing campaigns and events and has an eye for detail.

- Wanda Chesney, M. Sc., Ph. D.
Vice President For Academic Administration, 
University Of The Southern Caribbean (USC)



   ... we received 
 commendations from 
  the Rt. Hon. 
 Freundel J. Stuart, 
Prime Minister of Barbados, 
 on our statistical  
   research that Debbie 
presented as infographics in   
  our Renew magazine

In 2014, we wanted desperately to take our marketing and promotional materials 
up several notches but like most charities we didn’t have the financial or human 
resources to do so.  Debbie Estwick came on board to provide her services that made 
it both possible and affordable.  This creative genius knows her “stuff”. What is 
extraordinary also is that Debbie is a creative writer, a skill rarely found in graphic 
designers.  Among the projects she has worked on with us over the past two years 
have been our Renew Magazine; development of our brand icons and promotional 
materials, positioning our brands in the digital 21st Century world. In 2015, we 
received commendations from the Rt. Hon. Freundel J. Stuart, Prime Minister of 
Barbados, on our statistical research that Debbie presented as infographics in our 
Renew magazine. If you want professionalism, competence and integrity, you will 
find that and more in Debbie. 

- Mrs. Marietta Carrington
Director, HR, Communications & Client Development, 
The Substance Abuse Foundation Inc.

TESTIMONIAL



   Debbie’s strategic mind, 
    design, branding,  
        public relations 
and management skills, along with  
  her positive, results-driven  
  and can do nature, have made it 
a pleasure to work with her

Link Up for Life is an annual campaign of the University of the Southern Caribbean that 
emphasises the values and ethos of the University and how they contribute to bettering 
the social fabric of our society, connecting the University with partners, collaborators 
and government ministries while engaging students, organisations and the general 
public. From its inception, Debbie worked to develop and manage the Link Up brand, 
promotional campaigns, PR and experiences. I worked with her one year for Link Up 
for Life: Nip it in the Bud - a health emphasis Link Up campaign in partnership with a 
United States of America based charity, HANDS International. The Link Up campaigns 
served to position and cement USC’s place, in the eyes of the government and public, 
as the values-based tertiary education institution in the southern Caribbean. Debbie’s 
strategic mind, design, branding, public relations and management skills, along with 
her positive, results-driven and can do nature, have made it a pleasure to work with her. 

- Mr. Onesi K. La Fleur 
Vice President, Student Development & Services, 
University of the Southern Caribbean

TESTIMONIAL



hello@destwick.com

www.debbieestwick.com

tt.linkedin.com/in/destwick

TT: 1 868 789 9406  |  USA: 1 404 462 4757

CONNECT


